RENAULT KWID
live for more

new stylish grille

command attention
Announce your arrival. Let the world take notice.
Be the centre of attention. The all new bold and
stylish Renault KWID awaits you. Get behind the
wheel and make a statement. India’s favourite car
is now even bolder, more stylish and loaded like
never before.
With enhanced SUV-inspired design details and
next-gen technology, the car pushes the
boundaries in style, design and technology. Its
signature lighting brings a new dimension to the
car’s pronounced exteriors, while the New Stylish
Grille and Bigger Volcano Grey Muscular
Multi-spoke Wheels elevate its imposing stance.
The impressive interiors further complement the
striking exteriors, making it a style icon inside out.
*sporty orange accents available in Climber MT and AMT versions only

tail lamps with LED light guides

new interior harmony with sporty steering wheel

style that speaks for itself
The new Renault KWID is built to stand out with a new Signature Ornate Lighting that includes SUV-styled Headlamps, Silver Streak LED
DRLs and Tail Lamps with LED Light Guides. The exterior design is further enhanced with a New Stylish Grille, New Boomerang Shaped
Sculpted Roof and Arching Roof Rails. The Volcano Grey Muscular Multi-spoke Wheels along with a High Ground Clearance of 184 mm &
SUV Skid Plates further accentuate the SUV stance of the car.
The new Renault KWID comes with dual tone interiors & a spacious, comfortable Ergo Smart cabin. The front-seats are 4-way
adjustable to give the most ideal seating and driving position. This is accentuated by Sporty Orange & White Fabric Seat Upholstery
with Striped Embossing. The New Sporty Steering Wheel, Stylish Dashboard with a Piano Black Centre Fascia, Touchscreen MediaNAV
Evolution with Sporty Orange Surrounds*, AMT Dial Surrounds in Sporty Orange along with Sporty Orange & Black Floor Mats add a

Say hello to the latest showstopper in town.

touch of vibrancy.
*sporty orange accents available in Climber (O) MT and AMT versions only.

future-ready technology,
power-packed performance
The new KWID features a fully Digital Instrument Cluster with LED illumination and Sportier Graphics
coupled with Digital Tachometer, Gear Shift Indicator* and On-board computer. The first-in-class 20.32 cm
Touchscreen MediaNAV Evolution takes infotainment to the next level with Android Auto, Apple CarPlay,
Video Playback and Voice Recognition. Furthermore, the Floor Console Mounted AMT Dial with three modes
is designed to make driving effortless while the first-in-class Reverse Parking Camera with Guidelines helps
you park even in the tightest spots.
The new Renault KWID’s Smart Control Efficiency (SCe) engine technology for accurate air-to-fuel ratio
monitoring optimises performance and fuel efficiency. The suspension system of the Renault KWID is
calibrated for an optimum ride. Choose between the peppy 1.0L engine or the fuel-efficient 0.8L engine and
make the most of every drive.

Android Auto is a trademark
of Google LLC

20.32 cm touchscreen medianav evolution

dual airbags

superior comfort,
enhanced safety
Discover comfort and convenience like never before in the
all-new Renault KWID. Its spacious interiors offer a best-in-class
Boot Space of 279 litres expandable up to 620 litres. The cabin
space is optimised with ample storage spaces including mobile
and wallet storage in the front console, a new glove box, a parcel
shelf and bottle holders on the front doors. Front and Rear Power
Sockets, Front & Rear Power Windows and a New Fast USB
Charger further add to its convenience. The KWID also features a
first-in-class Rear Armrest* for unparalleled comfort.

reverse parking camera with guidelines

The all new Renault KWID comes with standard safety features
like Driver Side Airbag, ABS and EBD, Seat Belt Reminder,
Overspeed Alert and Reverse Parking Sensors. All of these
ensure complete peace of mind. In addition, you can also opt for
a Passenger Side Airbag for the protection of your loved ones.

LED digital instrument cluster

floor console mounted AMT dial

ergo smart cabin with sporty orange & white seat upholstery and striped embossing
*Present in MT versions only.

*sporty orange accents available in Climber (O) MT and AMT versions only.

RXL = RXE +

STD
DESIGN:
- New stylish graphite grille
- Body coloured bumpers
- SUV-styled Headlamps
- Silver streak LED DRL
- Tail lamps with LED light guides
- Wheel arch cladding
- Side indicator on wheel arch cladding
- Integrated roof spoiler
- Tinted glazing
- ORVM on passenger side
- Black hub cap
- Grey Melange fabric upholstery
- Stylised gear knob
- Gear knob bellow
- Black centre fascia
- Front seats: Outer valence cover - small

SAFETY & TECHNOLOGY:
- Reverse parking sensors
- Engine immobilizer
- Driver Airbag
- ABS + EBD
- Driver & Passenger seat belt reminder
- Overspeed alert
- Front seats: integrated headrests
- Rear seats: integrated neck rest
- Rear ELR (Emergency Locking Retractor) seat belts
- Rear door child lock
- High mounted stop lamp
- 2 years corrosion protection
- Emergency wheel
- LED Digital instrument cluster
- Digital tachometer
- On-board trip computer
- Gear shift indicator*

KWID

key features
live for more
Live for discoveries. Live for Adventure. Live for
excitement. Welcome to the world of Renault
KWID. The KWID’s design strategy symbolises
dynamic performance, robust strength and a
taste for adventure. Its SUV- inspired stance offers
a high driving position and a greater visibility,
making it ideal for zipping around in urban traffic
or roaring down the open highway. Go ahead,
make the most of everyday.

COMFORT:
- Heater
- Pollen filter
- "HVAC control function - 3 speed & 3 position"
- Sunvisor - driver
- Lane change indicator
- Glove box

RXE = STD +
DESIGN:
- Body side decals (RXE Only)
COMFORT:
- Air conditioner
- Rear seats: foldable backrest
- Sunvisor - co driver
- Front speakers (x2)
- Antenna
SAFETY & TECHNOLOGY:
- Rear grab handles

DESIGN:
- Full Wheel Cover - Sparkling silver
- White stitched metal grey fabric upholstery
- Stylised graphics**
COMFORT:
- Electric power steering
- Front power windows
- 12V power socket - Front
- Cabin light with theatre dimming
- Traffic Assistance Mode ^^
SAFETY & TECHNOLOGY:
- Remote keyless entry with central locking
- Single DIN stereo with Radio & MP3
- USB & Aux-in ports
- Bluetooth for audio streaming & hands
free telephone

RXT (O) = RXL +
DESIGN:
- Graphite grille with chrome inserts
- Stylised graphics **
- Full wheel cover
- B-pillar black applique **
- Dual tone interiors
- Crossway fabric upholstery with red outline
- Stylised shiny black gear knob with chrome
embellisher & red stitched bellow
- Chrome AMT dial surround ^^
- Piano Black centre fascia
- Chrome multmedia surround
- Central air vents with chrome knobs
- Side air vents with chrome surround
- Chrome HVAC control panel

COMFORT:
- Rear parcel tray
- HVAC control function - 4 speed & 5 position
- Fast USB charger
- Intermittent front wiper & auto wiping while washing
- Rear power windows**
SAFETY & TECHNOLOGY:
- Reverse parking camera with guidelines
- Passenger airbag
- 20.32 cm touchscreen MediaNAV Evolution
- Apple CarPlay
- Android Auto
- Push-to-talk (Voice recognition)
- Video playback (via USB)
- Roof mic

CLIMBER (O) = RXT(O) +
DESIGN:
- Arching roof rails with Sporty Orange inserts
- Volcano Grey muscular multi spoke wheels
- SUV-styled front & rear skid plates with
Sporty Orange inserts
- Door protection cladding
- Sporty Orange two-tone glossy internally
adjustable ORVM
- Climber insignia on front doors
- Headlamp protector with Sporty Orange accents
- Sporty Orange side indicator on wheel arch cladding
- Chrome inner door handle
- Front door panel sporty orange deco
- Sporty Orange & white fabric upholstery with
striped embossing
- Sporty Orange Climber insignia on steering wheel
- Sporty steering wheel with white stitching &
perforated leather wrap
- Stylised Shiny Black gear knob with
Sporty Orange embellisher
- Gear knob bellow with white stitching
- Sporty Orange AMT Dial Surround ^^
- Sporty Orange Multmedia surround
- Rear seat arm rest

1L & AMT only
AMT only
MT Versions only
#
0.8L only
**

^^
*

PETROL
0.8 SCe
799

1.0 SCe MT & AMT
999

3
12
5 + 1 (reverse)
5-speed manual synchromesh
54 PS @ 5600 rpm
68 PS @ 5500 rpm
72 Nm @ 4250 rpm
91 Nm @ 4250 rpm

zanskar blue

fiery red

Electric power steering
Mac Pherson strut with lower Transverse link
Twist beam suspension with coil spring

ice cool white

Disc
Drum
165 / 70
R14
Radial Tubeless
3731
1579
1474 / 1490 (with roof rail)
2422
184
28
5

moonlight silver

outback bronze

electric blue

*Overall height with roof rail applicable to Kwid Climber versions only

www.renault.co.in
Call: 1800 315 4444
SMS KWID to 53030

*Overall height with roof rail applicable to KWID Climber versions only. STD & RXE versions available in Ice Cool White & Moonlight Silver only. Climber variants available in Ice Cool White, Outback Bronze, Zanskar Blue and Electric Blue
only. Electric Blue is available in Climber MT and AMT versions only. Every precaution has been taken to ensure that this publication is accurate and up to date on the date it is printed. This document has been created on the basis of pilot
lots and prototypes. As part of its ongoing product improvement policy, Renault India Pvt. Ltd. reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and shown at any time. Such modifications are
communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, certain versions may differ and certain equipments may be unavailable (as standard, optional or accessory). Please contact your nearest
dealer for the latest information. Due to printing limitations, the colours that appear in this document may differ slightly from the actual paint or upholstery colours. All rights are reserved. The reproduction in any format and by any
means of all or part of this publication without prior written authorisation from Renault is prohibited. Segment definition based on Renault internal classification.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Engine & transmission
Displacement (cc)
Number of cylinders
Number of valves
Number of gears
Transmission type
Maximum power output
Maximum torque
STEERING
Type
SUSPENSION
Type - Front
Type - Rear
BRAKE
Front
Rear
WHEELS & TYRES
Tyre size
Wheel rim size
Tyre type
DIMENSIONS & CAPACITIES
Overall length (mm)
Overall width (mm)
Overall height (mm)
Wheel base (mm)
Ground clearance in unladen condition (mm)
Fuel tank capacity (litres)
Seating capacity

